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Apollo Club

By Mike Lea
A special meeting of the Apol-

lo Club was held on Thursday
”t the YMCA. The purpose of

its meeting was to bring the
members up to date with respect
to the year’s program.

Christopher A. Tabor, Chair-
man of the club, made the fol-
lowing statement to the group:

‘ “The aim of the Apollo Club
[s to reach the thoughtful and
provocative students in order to
stimulate even more their, influ-
ence in the dormitories and the
classrooms by having some of
the best minds in the nation to
speak to them on subjects vital-
'.~ important to humanistic in-
rest.”
The group of lectures schedul-

. for the fall series will .be
I: eyond Technology, What”.
,4 The first regular meeting will

Makmg Plans For Apollo Club

Bill Long, left, and Chris Tabor are shown looking over the
list of speakers that will appear before the Apollo Club‘ this
fall. The club will hold its first regular meeting on October 2.

Stafl' Photo

Fall Program Schedule
be held on October 2. The speak-
er for this meeting will be Vera
M. Dean who will speak on -
“Survival With Honor”. She is
the Visiting Professor of Gov-
ernment at the University of
Rochester.
The speaker for the second

meeting which is to be held on
October 9 will be Gilbert Harri-
son who will lecture on “Na-
tionalism and Its Problems".

“Religion and Politics” will
be the subject of the third meet.
ing which will be held on Octo-
ber 16. The speaker will be Wil-
liam Muehl, Professor of Practi-
cal Theology at the Yale Univer-
sity Divinity School.
At the last meeting of the fall

season on October 23, Dr. Don-
ald H. Andrews, Professor of
Chemistry at John Hopkins Uni-
versity, will speak on “Science
and Human Values”.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Walk Construction .

By Chuck Lombard
Construction on the lo n g

'. awaited sidewalks is at last un-
derway.

This information comes from
J. McCree‘ Smith, College Engi-
neer. All the walks on the old
part of the campus and a few

‘ in progress around Holladay
Hall and the Alumni Building.
Because the college received

prohibitively high bids for this
. brick work from all the con-
tractors who submitted offers,
the M & O has been forced to
train a crew and do the work
itself.- In this way the college
has cut the contractor’s price in
half, but progress with the work
has been slow.

However, the workmen are
gaining experience and should
soon be‘laying the brick at op-
timum speed.
On most of the newer portions

of the campus, walks will be
laid of asphalt as part of the
street paving work currently in
progress.
The brick walkways will

cost approximately $30,000; the
streets and asphalt walks, $179,-
000. q

The College Traffic Committee

been‘ unreasonable.

The following recommendations
1.

ly on the campus, or observing a

some of the traffic tickets issued to date have

The committee’s decision was based on the
fact that many of the tickets were issued too
early in view of the new traffic regulations.
the committee and approved by the Chancellor:

That all traffic enforcement officers, upon
observing an occupied vehicle parked improper-

has ruled that

Monday, Sept. 29. I”!

a vehicle improperly parked, will request the
occupant or, driver to move the vehicle or park
properly. Tickets will be written for a parking
violation only if the vehicle is not moved with-
out delay.

were made by

driver leaving upon” request.

Alpha Phi Omega, National
Service Fraternity, will hold an
open meeting at 9 :00 p.m. Tues.,
30 in the College Union. All in-
terested people are urged to at-
tend.
Alpha Phi Omega is the larg-

country. The State College chap-
ter, Iota Lambda, has a member-
ship of forty-five. Services ren-

many and varied. Among the
projects planned for this year
are the distribution of the Stu-

The State College Chapter of
the American Rocket Society
will present a talk by David H.
Newby, at 7:00 p.m. tonight in
242 Riddick., This will ‘be an
open meeting and all students
are invited.
Newby is the chief of the Test

Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville,
Alabama. He is a graduate of
Georgia Tech, where he receiv-
ed a degree in electrical engi-
neering. At present, Newby is
president of the Alabama Sec-
tion of the ABS.

Prior to joining the Redstone
Arsenal staff in 1961, Newby
was a research scientist for the
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics, Langley Field,
Va.

The Air Force ROTC at State
College has started the 1958-59
r ear with many new faces and
changed and well planned pro-
am.
During the past summer Col.

Robert C. Paul became the new
Professor of Air Science. He re-
places Col. James F. Risher who
I. as held the position for the past
~ . years. Col. Paul was pre-
iously commander of Brooklyn

. 'r Force Base at Mobile, Ala.
1. Paul graduated from Geor-
'a Tech in 1930 with a 8.8. de-

_ ee.
. ’ For the coming year the sen-
ors have taken over the top po-
itions in the cadet wing. Cadet
01. Robert L. Wilkins has been
ppointed by the Professor of
it Science as Commander 596th
ROTC Cadet Wing. While at

ir Force ROTC summer train-
.1 camp at MacDill AF Base,

t mpa, Fla., Cadet Col. Wil-

kins was awarded “Cadet of the
Week.” He is a member 0f Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and a
senior in Industrial Engineering
at N. C. State College.
Outstanding members of the

Senior cadet class were appoint-
ed to positions on the wing com-
mander’s stafi. The following ap-
pointments were made: Dep.
Wing Commander, Cadet Lt. Col.
Joseph DuBois; Administrative
OIL, Cadet Lt. Col. Frederick
Scott; Wing Personnel OIL, Ca-
det Lt. Col. James Lassiter;
Wing Asst. Person. Olf., Cadet
Major Thomas Saieed; Wing Op-
erations Olf., Cadet Lt. Col.
Lloyd Worthington; Wing Asst.
Oper. Olf., Cadet Major Phillip
Deans; Wing Material OE, Ca-
det Lt. Col. John Fletcher; Wing
Inspector, Cadet Lt. Col. Homer
Brown; Wing I.S.O., Cadet Ma-
jor Benjamin Rush.
The three groups of the wing

will he commanded by Cadet Lt.

'FROTC Announces Year’s Plans;

enior Cadets Fill Top Positions
Col. George Hunsucker, com-
mander 595lst Group, and Cadet
Lt. Col. William Gardner, com-
mander 5952nd Group, and Ca-
det Lt. Col. Jimmy Lee, com- "
mander 6953rd Group.
The AFROTC program has

been arranged this year so that
inclement weather will not delay
the drill schedule. A system .of
class room instruction will be
held b the advanced cadets for
all basic cadets. This system will
be used for all drill periods dur-
ing the months of Dec., Jan.,
and Feb. These classroom peri-
ods will insure a thorough
knowledge by the basic cadets
of the drill procedures and cere-
monies. This will be a great ad-
vantage over the old program
where inclement weather caused
the cancellation of leadership lab
(drill).
Anew program has been es-

tablished for the placement of
first year advanced cadets.

t

iRocket Authority
In ‘Riddick Auditorium Tonight

and Evaluation Laboratory at I.

To Speak

This will be the year’s first
meeting for the State College
chapter. There will be another
meeting Wednesday night at
8:00 for all paid members of the
Society at which the Constitu-
tion will be discussed and rati-
fled.

est Service Fraternity in the

dered by the fraternity are

Campus Crier
dent Directories, promotional
work for the United Fund, and
the organization of a regional
Scouting Conference in Decem-
ber.

This chapter of the Fraternity
has been recognized at past Na-
tional Conferences for it’s work
in the field of service to others.1! i II
The College Union Outing

Committee is sponsoring a trip
to a North Carolina beach this
weekend, October 4 and 5, on
which all interested students are

sinvited to go. A deposit of 81.00
will be charged until full ex-
penses of the trip per individual
are determined. Expenses will
include the cost of food, travel,
and use of cottage facilities.
Sign up at the Union main desk
before October 3, 1958.a a a
Agronomy Club m e e t i n g!

Thursday, October 2, 1958, 7:00
p.m. in Williams Hall. Dr. Karl
Quisenberry, Research Consul-

(See CAMPUS CRIE'R, page 4)

On Wednesday night the YDC
will have as it’s guests the two
candidates for the office of State
YDC President. Both Arthur
Vann, an attorney from Dur-
ham, and Louis Allen, an attor-
ney from Burlington will be
preparing for the State Conven-
tion which is to be held in
Greensboro on October 2-4.

All persons interested in see-

Slalewide leaders To Talk Al YDC
ing how YDC,candidates speak
for themselves just prior to the
big elections are invited to at-
tend the meeting.
During the meeting honorary.

memberships ‘will be given to
some of the Council of State and
also to various other dignitaries.
The meeting will be held in the
North Ballroom of the College
Union.

0 That

2. That “mounted in a permanent manner”
be construed to mean attached as a decal, with
tape or glued to the windshield.
That tickets written for this offense to date

be voided. No appeal is required and refunds
will be made for fees paid for such a violation

students from states
which prohibit the display of
stickers on windshield will be
allowed to mount stickers with
masking tape. Persons mounting
stickers in this manner are held
responsible for stickers being
displayed at all times when their
vehicle is on campus.
That stickers which may drop

off Windshields will result in
“failure to display” violations.

3. That Section 4, IX Regis-
tration of Vehicles shall be
changed to read “Only the cur-
rent College sticker should be
displayed. Out-of—date stickers
should be removed.”
That ticket's written for this

ofl'ense to date be voided. No ap-
peal is required and refunds will
be made‘ for fees paid for such
a violation upon request.

(State law authorizes only the
current sticker to be displayed.
N. C. State Highway Patrolmen
can issue a citation for display-
ing old stickers.)

4. That Section 3, IX Regiso
tration of Vehicles shall be
changed to read: “The sticker
should be mounted in the lower
right side of the windshield.”
That tickets written for this '

offense to date be voided. No ap-
peal is required and refunds will
be made upon request.
The Traffic Committee re-

quests that “all motor vehicle
operators indicate the above
changes in their copy of the new
traffic regulations.”
The committee further re-

quests that “students, faculty,
and staff become familiar with
the traffic regulations.”

ternities were observing rush.

a. -~
The above scene was a typical sight during

the past week when State’s eighteen social fra- .

as fraternity men were kept busy during the

Freshmen Discuss Fraternity Life

week attending

Rushees as well

banquets _.
at midnight marked the end of a ~ ~,
half of rushing by the fraternities. '

Traffic \Ruling Passed; ’

Decal Violations Void "



(

' f" .. .52‘).

,1

, The announcement by the State College Traffic Com-
"litter."~ concerning the reconsideration and reconstruc-
"“ tin of the most controversial parts of the new trafl‘ic
'iiegulations will come as a relief to many of the students
here.
" Under thes new rules, a student, who is seen by an

dual, parking his vehicle improperly, will be asked by
-, 'that official to-either repark his vehicle or move from .
the restricted area. Only if the student refuses to do this
immediately will the official be obliged to issue a ticket.
,The other three parts of the new traffic rules deal

mainly with the sticker, which is displayed on all reg-
istered college vehicles. Now it is legal for these stickers
to attached .with either tape or glue, along with the old
method of using them as a. decal.

Also an item which was of particular concern to the
i'students was the issurance of tickets to all vehicles
which displayed stickers of past years. Although this
practice of letting invalid stickers accumulate will still
be frowned upon by the Traffic Committee, there will be
no more tickets issued for this offense. .
The last item which was changed deals with the posi-

tion of the sticker on the windshield of the vehicle. The
new ruling is that the sticker should, not shall,‘be at-
tached in the lower right corner. .
The Traffic Committee deserves to be commended for

their honest appraisal of the situation and for having
corrected the mistakes which they made in the first
issue of the revised traffic regulations. «

It is the hope of THE TECHNICIAN that other de-
partments of State College will have the fortitude to
correct any mistakes which they may have made, either
in the past or future, so that the students here will feel
that they are getting a fair shake on the affairs here
that concern them most. JM

M. Mm Mada, were
From the M & 0 comes the announcement that many

parts of the campus, which have hitherto been covered
only with red dirt, will be paved in the near future.

All year round, these places on campus have been a
Constant menace to students, their books, and their
clothing. In the winter when there is much rain and
snow, students are faced with-the problem of either
walking through the mud, thereby messing up their
shoes and clothes, or detouring around the haven for
mud-pie makers, which causes them to be late for class.

In the early spring it is an entirely different problem,
but one with the same end result. This time of year sees
the students faced with high winds full of red dust, but
this situation has no escape. '
Come next year, these problems will no more be evi-

dent on our campus due to the sidewalks. It is good that
this change will be made; it will stand as another im-
provement on the way to making State College a cleaner
place to live. JM
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Campus Cosmo

A Question of Pride
By Chuck Lombard

The boys from the Ag. school
can tell you what happens when
you put too many cows on too
little, grass. Pretty soon, no
grass—just raw, erroded dirt.
For academic sake, let’s exam-

ine what happens to the grounds
on this campus where we don’t
find barbed wire and railroad
ties. A good spot for us to in-
vestigate might be the front
north corner of Daniels Hall.
There we used to find a tangled
mass' of undergrowth—over-
grown plants and weeds. The
bank was badly trampled and
gouged from students cutting
the corner. of the sidewalks.
Well last spring I noticed that

the M & O was landscaping the
area. They had cut down the un—
sightly bushes, had planted new
shrubs, and had smoothed and
seeded the bank. They neglected
to put up a fence around the
area.
Now who on this campus

would dare to bet me that State
men respected the work done on
that bank? No one has to go
look. We all know that it could
be nothing but the mess it was
before. But now that bank pos-
sesses dignity. It is a monument
to us—the 6000 cows.
We have heard 'a lot of criti-

cism on this campus about the
unsightly fences. We have seen
many ideas advanced for the so-
lution of this problem. But let’s
face up to it men, there is really

only one solution for us. That;
solution lies in the dignity of
man. .
At the University of Ken-

tucky, they have no fences. They
also have unblemished shrubbery
and lawns. How does this come
about, you wonder. Their envi-
able situation is the result of a
quality called citizenship—or
perhaps you could call it pride.
The people on that campus be-

lieve there is no meaner, sorrier
animal than a man without
pride—a man who will neither
respect himself or the rights of
others.

So, to me, the issue lies
squarely before us. Do we want
to have cow fences. which are
all we can afford if we’re to get
sidewalks; or are we to have a

‘1 _- . . A A ,4..-r

Greeks On Campus
By Bill Marley

Because Tom Henderson, the
vice-president of the I.F.C., was
unable to return ' to school this
year due to scholastic diflicul-
ties, the I.F.C. was left with the
task of filling his vacated post.

Phil Gaines, a senior in Chem-
ical Engineering and a member
of Sigma Alpha Mu, was elected
to the position. Gaines had pre-
vious experience in the I.F.C. in
the form of serving under last
year’s vice-president, Bob Gard-
ner, as a member of the Social

‘ Committee.
On his own this summer and

prior to his election or knowl-

Scientists Probe
Mysteries of Mind

Scientists probing the mys-
teries of the human brain at
various colleges and universities
have come up with some sur-
prising new conclusions, reports
the October Reader’s Digest.
Among them:

It’s as easy to think hard as
' not to think at all.

You think more imaginatively
when lying down, more force-

.fully when you stand.
How much you “talk to your-

self” is probably the most accu-
rate measure of your intelli-

, gence.
In the article, “New Light On

How The Mind Works”, Law-
rence Galton reveals that re-
searchers at the University of
Pennsylvania found subjects en-
gaged in solving difficult prob-
lems used virtually~ no more
energy than others who Were
sound asleep. They concluded
that most of the brain’s energy
is used in just “keeping the cir-
cuits open." It takes little more
effort to use the circuits.

Dr. Hugo Beigel of Long Is-
land~ University tested subjects
in different postures. He discov-
ered thinking is more complacent
lying down. Associations are
freer, ideas have wider range.
Stand up, and thinking becomes
more energetic; decisions come
faster. Want to take advantage

beautiful, open campus of un_!of the tendencies of both posi-
scarred lawns. bushes,
trees ?

and tions? Merely sit down. It’s an
lefl'ective compromise.

man. instead of a boy, and a

This latter alternative is notf A University Of Massachu-a pipe dream, but an easily ac- ‘ setts psychology professor su-complished reality. But to,gests that the extent of ourachieve this good requires not,“conversations” with ourselves
the longing of a few, but ,hplmay determine how intelligent
purpose of the majority.

So let us face ourselves in the! monplace, he sal’s’ though theyopen. I propose a campus refer- may not be audible: How much
endum A vote of “ves” means we use those cues influence the

ext nt f ur 1 ar in nwe tear down the fences. but we e 0 0 e n .g a d theipowers of our reasoning.pledge ourselves on our honor-

We are. Verbal cues are com- .
' and real. Its organization is eas-

edge of Tom’s difliculty, P “ ‘
contacted several agents of -
ferent orchestras ‘and broug 't
back to school a list of available
bands and prices to present to
the I.F.C. Immediately foIIo-'
ing the selection by the I.F.C
Phil contacted the Agent for
Glenn Miller Orchestra and had
a contract sent down. He then
proceeded to complete final at.
rangements for the upcoming
Fall Pledge Dance and Concert.
To me, this is indicative of

the tremendous interest which
Phil has in the I.F.C. and I feel
that the Greeks at State stand
ready to aid him in the success-
ful fulfillment of this office.
A dynamic Rush Week has

ended and the_ Greeks on call-
pus share in a highly successful
program. Those who visited the
various houses, for the most
part a new experience for you(‘
found an intangible spirit pres-
ent in all fraternities.
We, the Greeks of State, feel

that the following definition best
expresses our conception of
what a fraternity is. "
“Take a group of men. Give

them a pin; give them a ritual;
give them some songs.
“They use them. They blend '

them, and are blended by them
into that mystery of college
life . . . a mystery even to those
that live it and love it . . . a Fra-
ternity.
“No one can explain it; no one

can define it. All can live it and
reap its benefits. It is a thing of”!
the soul and the'spirit; a crea-
tion of man’s mind, and heart,
and his desire to ‘belong.’

“It is indefinable, yet it is the
extreme in reality to those who
liVe it. It becomes virtually a
Way of life to them. It colors
their lives and thoughts, gives
them a different outlook and
point of view.

“This mysterious creation
man takes its members an
molds them and polishes them"
and in the finality, produces a
gentleman instead of just a malty

“Its benefits are uncountable
and positive. They are easily
singled out and listed: Frater-
nity brings to its members pur-
pose in life, the spirit of co-
operation in group living, abili-
ty and experiences in leadership
and all its facets, social poise
and contacts, aid in scholarship
and countless others boons.

“Yes, its benefits are many
ily grasped and put down in
black and white. Its home can
be seen and lived in. Yet, againg
“What is a Fraternity?” ' ‘

and dignity to keep on the side-
walks and off the grass.
A vote of “no” means weI

keep the fences which were de-
signed for COWS and have done' SHOE REPAIRING
their job well.

Letter to the Editor

Reader Believes Campus 5
Patrolmen Take Pride in Work‘
To the Editor:
You know, everyone isn’t as

unhappy about the traffic regu-
lations here as you might think.
As far as I can tell the Traffic
Committee, in general, is pretty
well satisfied. At least they
ought to' be; they’re making
money hand over fistl'
Hardly a day goes by that I

don’t see some satisfied campus
patrolman happily ticketing a
student’s car. The joy of doing
an honest day’s work, I suppose.

I really must congratulate
them. They haVe quite an in-
genious set-up; either way some-
body makes money, for whether
or not State College knows it,
it is aginst the State Law of
North Carolina to display ANY
KIND OF STICKER AT ALL
on the windshield of a car. (Ex-
cept the N. C. Safety Inspection
Sticker.)

Don’t take my word for it;
call the City Police Department

like I did. John F. Chappell
(Ed. note: Along with the let-

: '. FOR

} AT ITS sas'r

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboro St.

John Hancock, Owner

ter from Mr. Chappell, We re-
ceived a copy of tWO sections
from the Constitution of North
Carolina. The first of the two
said, in essence, that it is un-
lawful to drive in North Caro-
lina with any non-transparent
material upon the front wind-
shield, etc., unless it be required
to be displayed by law.
The second section/ which Mr.

Chappell 'sent up simply stated
that the trustees of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina should
make their rules in accordance
with the laws of the State. ,

I feel sure that Mr. Chappell
and any student who is in sym-
pathy with. his convictions will
be greatly relieved by the report
which is in tonight’s TECH-
NICIAN. This report should go
far to alleviate what seems to
be Mr. Chappell’s main con-
cern.) . ‘
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US #I NORTH

All entrees include two- vegetablesand coffee or teaThe Public Is Cordially Invited ToDine In The Quiet Atmosphere

JUST INSIDE THE CITY LIMITS

‘I
MENU FOR TUESDAY, SEPT. 30

‘A SOUTHERN PAN FRIED CHICKEN $.80WITH VEGETABLES AND TEA OR COFFEEBraised Short Ribs of Beef ........................................S .95Sausage and Apples .................................................. .85 l "'M2 Fry Oysters .......................................................... .85Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus ................ ................ ....... I.I5Charcoal Broiled Hamburger Steak ............................ .95Vegetable Plate (4 Vegetables) ................................ .75
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Determined Terrapins Win

THE TECHNIC
Sept. 29, ILAB"

Harrell Scores

wolfpock Stopped By MrylancI

Revenge Battle By 2l-6
i The mighty Terrapins of
Maryland have gotten their re-
venge for last years 48-13

' trouncing at the hands of the
Wolfpack of State College. The
determined Terps claimed a 216
victory'In Saturday’8 game with
the defending ACC champions.

It was Maryland’s day all the
way, as nothing seemed to click
for the' Wolfpack. The State
squad could never get the upper
hand, as they lost the ball on
their first two scoring chances.
On the other hand, Maryland

. could do nothing wrong, as they
marched down the field behind
both a masterful passing attack
and a powerful ground assault.
Rebounding from last week’s

humiliating loss to Wake Forest,
the Terps displayed a flawless
attack that caught the. Wolfpack
napping after last week’s vic-
tory over the Tarheels of Caro—
lina.

Coach Edwards’ squad dis-
played a performance far under
the sharpness of last week's sea-
son opener. The Wolfpack was
unable to move the ball until
the final period, when the third
squad took over and saved the
day in keeping Maryland from
enjoying a shut-out.

In the first quarter Maryland
marched 73 yards on the ground
for their first score and a 7~0
game. In the third period, after
a halftime score of 7-0, Mary-
land’s Forbes took a pass behind

I).

’1 Duke Snider’s Secret

This ball star found the secret
5 to learning to dance and learn-
ing to hit over .300 is the same—
timing and rhythm. Let Arthur
Murray show you how to acquire
dancing skill the easy “Magic
Step” way, too. This basic step
is the key to all dance steps.
And the key to more fun and
popularity, too.

FREE—FIRST LESSON

ARTHUR MURRAY'S
21 14 Hillsboro St. TE 3-8691

General Auto Repairing
Expat Body B Fender

Repairs—-Parts
Accessories of All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service-Wheel Balancing

Yarborough
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-6811
AcrossStreetfromOldLoeatian

e

his line of scrimmage and ran
70 yards for the second Terp ~
score.

Maryland’s third tally came in -'
the final period on a drive of 71
yards, with the Terp quarterback
taking the ball over from the ? *
1 yard line.
The offensive play of the Wolf-

pack seemed to lack much of the
usual Sharpness. The State
squad lost the ball on fumbles .., ,7,
when it hurt most, and the all-
around play was far under par.

Possibly the Wolfpack’s long-
est run and best performance
occurred when Ken Trowbridge
took the ball on a reverse, and
faking the entire Maryland de-
fense, romped for 34 yards be-
fore he was brought down on the
Maryland 19. Here the Wolfpack
drive faltered and Maryland
took over again.

Third Team Starts
The one bright spot for Wolf-

pack supporters came in the
final period when Coach Ed-
ward’s third team went into the
game. Soon after, the Wolfpack
came alive and marched' for
their lone touchdown. On an in-
terception by Randy Harrell and
a return to the Maryland 20, the
Wolfpack’s tally was set up.

After a series of plays, Mar-
cini passed into the flat to Har-
rell who covered the remaining
15 yardsto the goal and scored
the Wolfpack touchdown. The

.attempted conversion ,was miss-
ed and the final score ended 21-6.
Coach Edwards proved to

everyone that he had been right
in his prediction of last week.
Although it was hard to be pro-
ven right, Coach Edwards had

g. said all week that Maryland had
a strong football team despite
the Wake 'FOrest game.

After the game Saturday,
Coach Edwards said, “This was
certainly no surprise. We knew
what Maryland could do. We’re
disappointed, naturally, but I
think we can do a lot better."

Shown above is John Forbes, the right half-
back for the Maryland Terps as he is stopped by
a pair of Wolfpack linemen while trying to go
through the middle of the line. Forbes, a stand-
out for the Terrapins in the Saturday win over
the Wolfpack, was not always so easily con- SCOTC.
tained. It was he who evaded, with the help of

Lane Touchdown
In Saturday’s conference u.

with the Terrapins of Ms
L 3 . nothing went right for the Wolf-

(Stafi Photo)

pack of State College . . . except
Randy Harrell. With hope! for s

’ victory gradually fading, this
s p e e d y Wolfpack performed

" I I erupted with a comeback all his
0WD.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Randy Harrell.

(See details above in story.)

5.-11, 184 lbs.
20 years old, of Raleigh, N. C.
A graduate of Needham Brough-
ton high school, RandyIs a soph-
omore this year in Agriculture.

VARSITY
Congratulates

RANDY HARRELL
Athlete of the Week

Varsity FOOTBALL Team
Varsity Men's Wear invites

him to come by and receive $5
in merchandise at his choice,
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men’s
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

O

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College

It’ll/(ll
T

HI NEIGHBORI

"MAKE IT A HABIT

TO BE HAPPY"

Eat With Baxley

BAXLEY'S CAFE (TIN CAN)
' across from Tower

and

BAXLEY’S MIGNON

IIIIIIIINIIHIIIIIIII"!1

SPECIAL GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER

Have Your Brakes Adjusted
for iust$l.50

and
Get Your Front Wheels

Repocked Absolutely FREE
When You Bring
This Ad With You

3300 HILLSBORO ST.

{

White Wall Shell Service Station
TE $5239

ON THE WAY TO MEREDITH

WEINVITE STUDENT AND
FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special
Savings: 3%
Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus

three other offices.
Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY

NATIflNAL
Member F.D.I.C.

BANK
(Wolfpack Club, Tool I)

With the third string is the '
game for Coach Edwards’ squad,
Maryland seemed to be in com-
plete charge of the game, but
the reserve Wolfpack tea- was

1 out to show that they could play
ball as well as the first squad
. . . and they did. Coming alive

. in the fourth period, Coach Ed-
some fine Maryland blocking, several State play-
ers as he ran seventy yards in the third quarter
for the/second Maryland tally of the game.
Forbes also scored the first Terp touchdown
when he bulled over in the first period for the

wards’ third team looked like the
ACC champions they are.

In the fourth period Lewis of
Maryland dropped back to pass,
and here, Harrell stepped in to
turn the tide. Going high in the
air for the interception, Randy

Ocame down with the ball and
raced 18 yards to the Maryland
20: '
Three plays later HarrellM

a pass from Gerald Mancini and
went for 15 yards into the end
zone for the touchdown. On the
attempted conversion, a pass to
Harrell was wide and no good
for the 2-points.
With very few minutes re-

maining in the game and the
crowd cheering wildly for the
little number 41, Randy took
the kickolf and returned the ball
to mid-field. From here the clock
ran out before the Wolfpack
could start rolling again.

Harrell, a sophomore in Agri-
culture, was outstanding on the
freshman team and looked pronni
ising during spring drills. The
winner of seven letters in foot- ‘
ball and track in high scth

1.6.
9.

12.
13.
14.
16.

17.18.19.

21.23.
24.
25.
26.27.

30.34.
35.36.
41.42.43.

46.46.47.
48.49.

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR...
OR...KIHO-SIZE WITH FILTERI
.IBit.”IOWMI-“MM

KCDI. Khosswono No. 3-
Acnoss oowu ° 9 ho II
Sympoeia 1. Koala comeA companion regular 01' king I I3 I4for hams size With —‘
Literary effort 2. Exceed
:an “fwel 3. Victoria 15 16 17“1' Yfolk singer 4' ‘Afln‘figpttan
£35,??me 6. She’a French I 8 l 9
Slang for 6. The lowestarbitrator scorer wmsCock-and-bull- 7. Play ——- 2' 22 'ARE you KCDL 23
“0'? ‘1‘!er 8. Williams-type(2 WON“) Desire ENOUGH '0Health resort 9 When in the 2‘ 25
Kind of angle ' library KWK THIS?With Kools (2 words) 26
I291“: throat 10. Get in the way
Miss Millay 11. Double in ~—
Piece of music 16. Biblical city 27 28 29 30 3! 32 asrequiring study? 20. Clamical vWhat the crowd dance tune
'9“ m“. 22. Miss Francis 3‘ 35
535293;", _ 27. 0f the stars
Creditor (abbr.) 28. The tobacco in 36 37 38 39 40 4
What‘yrou do Kool Isa ter ours ona fast horse 29’ 3:312”' When 42 43 44 3*Decorate you're 4—-'ten —! (Pho— .netic military) 31' Edgnon, Aid" 45 46 ‘7Moolah in IndiaNew kind of 32. Follow again
gees“ 33. Pretty close 48 49 50ris e . .An outfit 37' E'nglifilgfiusinThe person who 38. Goddess ofgot you into .
“m” YM” Shmhflifh) IfiffifiA card 39. Equal of theLower French
Dongseel 40. What the sun'0 does everyFormerly fil‘lt mornin‘Intro-fraternitycompetition 44. The 1st half ofFoxy a child's saw

* i
What a wonderful diflmnce when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool . . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy the mostrefreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with

. for a cleaner,mild, mild menthol. .
fresher taste all through the day!
Answers on page 4



'Beltsville, Maryland and within

’ students and faculty together at

3 ,

9- eigltlla
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mums
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Eli-i“?at;E5;Shz,3EE’3EI3§§§EtlttItEIiI§Eel

Wed" Oct. 1. 12 :40 to 1 p.m. All
flhmfiwgfiwwsnm — Men
ms{.35 félfirfifui‘lit i: 23’.
strongly urged toninggglat'edzgpczrt::for graduate studyi

' N. c. State

I" Student Affairs Bulletin

. Anyone having foreign costumes or de-

orth Kilgore.

Oct. 0 — Starlight C‘Inb (State’s ownnight club), 8 p.m., C. U. Ballroom.No sdrnbsion charge: coupla_ only.Mimic by Red Shearon Quartet.
Oct; 21—hternatienal Fashion Show.

airing to model please come to Activi-tiq Office in C. U. by Oct. 10.
' CLUB MEETINGSTUESDAY. SEPTEHB- 90:AIEE-IBE — 7 p.m.. 242 Riddick.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1:YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB — 8p.m., North Ballroom. C. U. All mem-bers and interested students urged toattend. Speakers: Mr. Art Vann andMr. Lewis Allen. state candidates forpresident.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 2:BORTICULTURE CLUB - 7 p.m.,

Fellow. Assistance up to 81400 pluso,and fees for single man. up to
81900 plus tuition and fee for married
man with additional $860 for each child.
Immediate interview with liaison of-
ficer. Dr. Kingston Johns. 207 Holladay
n‘SI'III'UDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
ENROLLMENT continues through Oct.
.16. Forms at 201 Holladay.U. S. MARINE CORPS has 20 vacan-
d. for NCSC freshmen and 16 for
sophomores in Platoon Leaders 'Class
program. which leads to commissiongraduation and oilersFugIIoiie igfund tra ning. -
DIM or 0'0 Marine Corps Reserve
Ofliee In First Citizens Bank Bldg.E UNION .
SgngdtnG— Student-faculty square

fines club organisational meeting at
7:90 pan.

Campus Crier
Continued from page 1)

taut aII State College, will be_ the
guest speaker. He is a retired
assistant administrator of the

tural Research Service.
Dr. Quisenberry will speak on
the Research in progress at

the Agricultural Research Serv-
ice. A period of questions and
answers on Federal Agricultural
Employment will follow. All
Agronomy students are urged to
attend. Refreshments will be
served. * 1. I.
The Irst square dance club for

State College will have an or-
ganisational meeting Monday,
September 29 at 7:30 p.m. OEi-
eds will be elected and square
dance activities fot the year will
be planned. Everyone interested
in square dancing is urged to at-[
tend. «

711111111.
English and Scottish

Crew Neck

SHETLAND

SWEATERS

In additon to our regu-
lar colors, we have added:

CHARCOAL BLUE
CHARCOAL GREEN
BLUE MIST
CAMBRIDGE GRAY

OnIy-Sl 3.95

GET PREPARED FOR
THE ONCOMING COLD

WEATHER!

Ag Ed Club Meet
The first meeting of the Ag

Ed club was held on Thursday.
After all the members had in—
troduced themselves, the officers
of the club were introduced.
Officers who are serving this
semester are Roger Bunch,
president; Wallace Baker, vice
president; Roger Mozingo, sec-
retary; Ben Kitrell, treasurer;
Charles Russell, reporter; Jake

llev Meshes loin Eng. 1mm
Two new members have joined

the staff of the Department of
Engineering Research at State
College for the current academic
year.
The appointments were joint-

ly announced Sunday by Dean
J. Harold Lampe of the School
of Engineering and Prof. N. W.
Conner, director of engineering
research at State College. "
The new appointees are Dr.

Robert F. Stoops, research engi-
neer who was named research

' professor of ceramic engineer-
ing and head of the Pyrochemi-
cal Section of the Engineering
Research Department, and Prap
nab Kumer Maitra, who was
named research assistant. in the
Pyrochemical Section.

Dr. Stoops is a 1949 graduate
of State College with a B.S. de-
gree in ceramic engineering. He
received both his M.S. degree
,and Ph.D. degree from Ohio
State University.
From 1949 to 1951, he was re-

search assistant at Ohio State

University. The following year,
he served as research engineer
for the Harbison Walker Re-
fractories. Company in Pitts-
burgh. Prior to his present posi-
tion, Dr. Stoops was research
engineer for the Metallurgical
Products Department of the
General Electric Company in
Detroit.
mm

LE
SWHeh 'Prorn Hots

do Snow Fresh KCDL

PARKIN

AVAILABLE

New paved parking lot behind Baxley’s Cafe (Tin

Can). For reserved parking space see Mr. Baxley at

the Mignon Restaurant or call TE 2-9332.

1
G SPACE

Vinson, social director; Bob
Sauls, custodian; and Bob Neue-w
cutt, program chairman. Mr.‘
Jack Homer and Mr. Herman'
Porter were elected as advisors
for the coming year.

Charles Russell from James-
ville, N. C. received the “Out-
standing Freshman A w a r d.” I
This award is given each year;
at the first meeting of the fall
semester to the freshman whol
has done outstanding work in
the Ag Ed club.

\-

TEmple

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

SHIRTS OUSSPECIALTY
c

WASH PANTS 25c '-
WASH, DRY AslgD FOLD 9 LBS.

c

2-685]

begunlastspring.Thecontest*

\ ; .

Science Fiction Con
TheLibraryCommitteeofthe

College Unionagainannouncesfllflmle‘
itswriting contest which'wasm‘inu

Students may
it

is open to State students, and
entries are to be of a science-
fiction or fantasy theme and not
more than fifteen" thousand
words in length.

All entries are to be submit-
ted to the College Union Libra-
ry Committee by no later than
November 14. Cash prises will be
awarded to the writers of the
top stories on December 3, when

, John Campbell, Jr., editor of one
of the country’s leading science-
liction magazines, will present
the prizes.

CLOTHES CLEAN"

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

2910 "More St.

TE 4-3234

V Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDS .

One CerdFor Every SLOO's Service
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
Any Repair To Any Car

One Block BelOw Textile Building
.I. Garland Meddrey

Owner
3005 Hillsboro St.

‘ I??? Do you often dislike doing favors for
others, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?

Do you refuse to worry about things
you can’t do anything about?

Would you be completely at case if
you found yourself suddenly in the
spotlight at a social gathering?

Would you vote for establishing an
international language other
than English?

I TheMan MoThinks forHimsel12

Knows”.

the filter cigarette you

Mvns no , —- -_-“a.“
11?'15-

YIS NO

‘e

VI. NO
/

YES NO

ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN’S FILTER...
A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
choose? YES__‘ NO—

If your answer is “Yes”. . . well, you’re the kind
of person who thinks for himself. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everything you do.
,The fact is, men and women who really think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY—no other cigarette—has a
thinking man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste.
‘IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED Y_§_§ TO 6 OF
THESE ,QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON
WHO THINKS. FOR HIMSELF l
.1088.ma'Illtasnaon TobaccoGnu.

THE

TOP HAT GRILL
AND THE

STATE HOUSE RESTAURANT
‘srnvme THE FINEST

or races

00 rdThink nr‘ was.” .9/ 1,,

Can you compete with another person
without feeling hostile? ,

Do you ever say things you don’t
believe, just to start a discusfion?

When you’re very hungry, do you like
to try out strange foods?

Do you enjoy being called upon as an vns
umpire to settle disputes?

WELCOME ALL STUDENTS
TO

RALEIGH

Issso MEAL TICKET $5.00
SAVE 10%

I

THIS TEST ..
u. TELL YOU.' :.-

YES

ivns

VIC

:"_


